WHAT A MONTH MAY WAS!

'Thumbs up' to tackling youth unemployment.

Debbie from Auto 1 wanted to spend more time working on her business rather than in it.
Finding the time to recruit the right staff was proving both time consuming and frustrating but
she knew she needed to do something. David from IMPACT was able to help her by finding
quality candidates that matched what Debbie was looking for in an employee. After
interviewing the candidates, Debbie was torn between two of the young men. Both were very
enthusiastic and extremely keen to break into the industry but she just couldn't make the
choice. David was then able to show her how she could afford to hire both.
Government subsidies are designed to support small businesses like Auto 1 to get the staff
they require. Debbie was thrilled to welcome both Marli and Zac to her team. The move has
allowed Debbie to grow her business, reduce the time she spent working in it and she is even
looking to hire again soon.

To speak to one of our Workforce Solutions Consultants such as David, contact IMPACT
Community Services today on 4153 4233!

FIND OUT MORE

Choir in full voice
The members of IMPACT Community Choir
sure love to sing and it is resonating with
people all over town who love to listen. The
group have been in high demand as they
travel to aged care facilities to perform to
the residents and sing at community
events.
See the choir in action - Click here!

Read More

Troy gets Coen going WYLD
Our Transition to Work team are dedicated
to helping young people between the age of
15 and 21 on their journey to employment.
Troy has helped Coen in finding the right
course for him and now he is days away
from receiving his Certificate III in Rural
Operations with WYLD Projects.
Coen is looking at securing paid
employment within the Rural
Operations/Horticulture industry. He has
gained confidence which has inspired him to
become a mentor for other young
Indigenous Australians.

What is Transition To Work?

Welcome our new GM Corporate Services
May sees the introduction of our new
General Manager for Corporate Services Sue. Working extensively in the Finance and
Information Management space over the
past 30 years in varying industries, Sue has
a great range of knowledge across Retail,
Hospitality, Manufacturing and Agricultural
sectors.
In the past 15 years, Sue played a major
role in the Management systems function to
provide support to Finance, Human
Resource and Operations function by
providing technology, communication and
workflows to maintain administrative
effectiveness, provide reporting and
Compliance monitoring functionality to
ensure attainment of effective, accurate
processes within legislative frameworks.
Sue’s primary focus has been the analysis,
design and implementation of ‘best practice’
processes and achieving these outcomes
through development support and coaching
of individuals to optimise their potential to
meet the challenges of constantly changing
work environments.
We are excited to have Sue on-board!

New courses starting soon!
If you're looking to change career paths,
reinvent yourself, or you're new to the
workforce, we may have the right course for
you!

Starting in the coming months, we have a variety of courses that may suit your needs.
Contact IMPACT today on 4153 4233 or click below for more information.

Courses Available

Meet our Staff
Each month, we will be asking our staff
members a few questions to get to know
them better.
Meet Anton!

Anton's Bio
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